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The Future of Our Students 
“Envision a world where all people have positive control over the 
lives they have chosen for themselves”. (The Learning 
Community https://tlcpcp.com/). Some people have lost or may 
lose positive control over their life because of society's response to 
the presence of a disability or other conditions. It is powerful and 
necessary to know that even if students use special education 
services, they can still have positive control over their lives. When 
we want students to have self directed lives within their own 
communities, the people around the student, especially those 
work with them day to day, need to have person centered 
thinking skills. Only a small percentage of the student’s team 
members need to know how to actually write a good person-
centered-plan, but everyone involved with the student needs to 
understand what person centered thinking is and how these 
values play a part in the student’s school experience.  This week 
we learn about what person-centered thinking is and introduce 
how to use this insight when planning for our students.  
 

Parent Recognition 
To recognize the everyday work of families, Gov. Jay Inslee has 
proclaimed February 2021 Parent Recognition Month. 
Each year, DCYF recognizes 28 parents & caregivers in 

Washington for the roles they take with their families, 

schools, and communities. They are recognized because 

they show strength, courage, and empathy. The focus is to 

honor individuals who have used one or more of 

the protective factors to make a difference in their 

community or a child's life: 
 Parental Resilience – overcoming hard times and bouncing back 

 Concrete Supports in Times of Need – knowing where to turn to for help 

 Social and Emotional Competence of Children – knowing how to help 

children talk about feelings 

 Social Connections – reaching out and knowing who can support you 
 Knowledge of Parenting and Child Development – knowing where to go 

for information on parenting skills and children’s developmental growth 

  
 
 

 

  
 

Person-Centered Thinking 
Person-centered thinking is a philosophy 

that supports positive control and self-

direction of people’s own lives, when it 

comes to providing services, such as 

special education supports. When you 

work with students of any age, there are 

some basic person-centered thinking 

skills to help guide you as you work 

towards each student having positive 

control over their life. As a person 

involved in the life of your student, some 

basic skills in person-centered thinking 

that you can have are: 

 The importance of being listened to 

and the effects of having no positive 

control. 

 The role of daily rituals and 

routines. 

 How to discover what is important 

to people. 

 How to respectfully address 

significant issues of health or safety 

while supporting choice. 

 How to develop goals that help 

people get more of what is 

important to them, while addressing 

issues of health and safety. 

Regardless of the role you play in the 

student’s educational experience, be it a 

caregiver or a service provider, this way 

of thinking values the student as an 

individual, and sets them up to have 

control and self-direction in their life.  
 

https://dds.dc.gov/page/person-centered-

thinking-philosophy  

 

 

 

 

 

Each year, the Washington State Department of Children, Youth, and Families 
(DCYF) recognizes parents and caregivers in Washington for their resilience, 
courage, and empathy. DCYF is partnering with Seattle’s Child magazine to 
feature 28 Unsung Heroes on Facebook and Twitter. The Unsung Heroes Awards 
Ceremony is February 25. Email DCYF to attend or participate in the virtual 
event. 

 

https://www.oesd114.org/Page/1
https://tlcpcp.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qvChK_SP1OGVO03KykJdQwGqtZZCsy1SepigfJtcSlHlLX6q69ImjcPf_4wKhteg4euxSbWXHqilfa061khqzwyfl4bY3_bS5wWIK_AhGqA5nEHVNBMvbllep9SYT6JuTN8HYKuBsCS0qAWDyKKswIOQhzgETWkBMOJyfElbVB3jWfWKipnBi0aH_OwclybbYu5aoWHFi2p4UeIs-vn1jJlFcFGUbTUXSuEkInmQITRmd4KtjCGVas2kGBJ5wpT1vs6SbkYZ56Sbc3cnarbPNP3rX4WJhlDBYDapck-CRpMFhj43mu3mqzYvg2vYyvngnMefQgQD2TAH4hoY_vsD3as4PRnHRsdSpH74NfBdBEvWxD3YczRyqqxgdHlfYu8e_WDrFgmT5aqKujLdIS9XNg==&c=dIVfkTJno0lO0jcUM51lFCfLk_MMc07_hyxCV3A00WMwg7G5IHEoLw==&ch=I5L4bkFzwOABYT08JhFdL6rs303pkyH7z5BTw6TclkySTQMhLwHbEg==
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dcyf.wa.gov%2Fservices%2Fchild-development-supports%2Fsfwa&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.boone%40dcyf.wa.gov%7C1ed83c220a964733ddb308d8c49bdc2c%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C637475520999300814%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=XbMHfyAQblCGmiqdnalbGpgnibxXWcCxUOVw5cW60Ik%3D&reserved=0
https://dds.dc.gov/page/person-centered-thinking-philosophy
https://dds.dc.gov/page/person-centered-thinking-philosophy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qvChK_SP1OGVO03KykJdQwGqtZZCsy1SepigfJtcSlHlLX6q69ImjcPf_4wKhtegPmvLGXpvd9XObgrkav2C8JdeXKOUJWnesdzBjmbi31skVHY5y4q-S-OzKYqtyY1kmGJ7cZy709YWYFk4-07w0SzaZueHUxD9&c=dIVfkTJno0lO0jcUM51lFCfLk_MMc07_hyxCV3A00WMwg7G5IHEoLw==&ch=I5L4bkFzwOABYT08JhFdL6rs303pkyH7z5BTw6TclkySTQMhLwHbEg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qvChK_SP1OGVO03KykJdQwGqtZZCsy1SepigfJtcSlHlLX6q69ImjcPf_4wKhtegAIul2iv9He6ElnoE4vEzAOAvRf0Upf02Roa7zaXnkUswTQkEB5WdKO5qLDKuBE_3pEFugrWjpplIECmwnF-L_Q==&c=dIVfkTJno0lO0jcUM51lFCfLk_MMc07_hyxCV3A00WMwg7G5IHEoLw==&ch=I5L4bkFzwOABYT08JhFdL6rs303pkyH7z5BTw6TclkySTQMhLwHbEg==
mailto:dcyf.strengtheningfamilies@dcyf.wa.gov
mailto:dcyf.strengtheningfamilies@dcyf.wa.gov


 

Activity of the Week   

GOOD DAY PLAN 

Think about what a good day at school or work looks like for you.  Do you need coffee?  Do you need 

to listen to music first thing in the morning or do you need some quiet time to start your day? Is that 

happening for you now? If not, what can you do to make it happen? Who can help you out along the 

way? The Good Day Plan helps you make and stick to a daily plan to help the day go better. 

The Good Day Plan is a simple tool used to help you identify the factors that play a role in whether or 

not your student has a good day. Student input here is vital as they know best what might help them 

have a good day as they make choices and decisions. 

The Good Day Plan allows you to view your student’s day from beginning to end and helps you 

identify a structure/routine that enables them to have a good day. It gives you a backup plan in case 

something you had planned doesn’t happen as expected, and allows for better interaction with their 

network of support. 

The student and a teacher/parent/mentor visualize a good day and write down the steps to achieve it. 

You can keep it low tech and use pen and paper, or use the web app. Follow the template and create an 

action plan to make your student’s good day happen more often. The Web app works on any internet-

connected device or computer. 

 

 

https://www.imdetermined.org/quick-links/good-day-plan/ 
   

 

A person centered plan can help those involved with the focus person see the total person, recognize his or her desires and 
interests, and discover completely new ways of thinking about the future of the person." — Beth Mount & Kay Zwernik, 1988 

https://www.imdetermined.org/quick-links/good-day-plan/
https://www.imdetermined.org/quick-links/good-day-plan/
https://www.imdetermined.org/quick-links/good-day-plan/


 

Online Videos                                                                                                   
  

  
 

Person-Centered Thinking: An Introduction  
This short video has testimonies from individuals who tell how person-centered 
thinking has changed their lives for the better. 

https://youtu.be/NLPVxO13KeU 

DDS Becoming a Person Centered Organization 
This is a 30 minute video on how to the Department on Disability Services has 
become a Person Centered organization and the philosophy behind person 
centered thinking. It takes a “village” to provide the best services and fully support 
someone who has a disability. 
https://youtu.be/cJhbPcmRDuY 

Hard choices, big decisions    

How can you help support freedom of choice for student’s with developmental disabilities? As hard as it 

may seem, none of us would give up the freedom to make decisions in our everyday lives. Some decisions 

are hard choices, while others are smaller ones that are a part of everyday life. At different times in their 

life, your student will be faced with a variety of choices, big and small, and they have a right just as we do 

to have some say in making decisions about their lives: 

 Are these the things I want to learn?  

 Is this the kind of work I want to do?  

 Is this where I want to live?  

As a family member, friend, social worker, service coordinator, service provider, teacher or advocate, you 
can help students with developmental disabilities get the services and supports they need to:  

Lead the lifestyles they prefer; Be more independent; and Be active members of the community! 
You can start doing this by supporting your student in having freedom of choices. 

 

                 INFANCY Age 0-3: “I want to grow up and have a future that makes the most of the things I like to do  

                  and have an interest in. I’ll need some extra support when it comes to learning and developing, but there  

                  are people who can help with that.” 

 

               EARLY CHILDHOOD Age 4-6: “I need to be challenged and encouraged to be around other kids my  

                  own age and to be part of my community. There are ways to help support me when I need extra    

                  assistance to communicate, learn, be safe, and grow.” 

 

               ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL Age 6-13: “I am ready to take on responsibilities that will help me  

                later in life, and that includes having choices and making decisions, even if it means I will make mistakes.  

                Let’s work together to plan a future that builds on my abilities and interests at school, in the community and  

                at home. As I get older, please include me in answering questions.” 

                

               HIGH SCHOOL TRANSITION Age 14-21: “It’s important for me to have a say in where I live and work and  

                what my life looks like. I need goals and people to help me get there. Let’s make a plan together for me.” 

https://www.mylifeplan.guide/ My Life Plan a Person-Centered Planning Guide is funded by the Washington 

State Developmental Disabilities Council. See next week for more details on Person-Centered Plans! 

 How should I spend my money?  

 What should I wear?  

 Should I drink another cup of coffee?  

It’s My Choice – William T Allen, PhD 

https://youtu.be/NLPVxO13KeU
https://youtu.be/NLPVxO13KeU
https://youtu.be/cJhbPcmRDuY
https://youtu.be/cJhbPcmRDuY
https://www.mylifeplan.guide/
http://www.ddc.wa.gov/
http://www.ddc.wa.gov/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJhbPcmRDuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLPVxO13KeU


 

Here are some things to start considering as you shift towards using person-centered thinking. Next 

week we will dive more into the How-To’s for implementing this philosophy, but take a look at how it 

differs from traditional School-centered planning:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adapted from Developing Person-Centered IEPS. Intervention in School and Clinic 38(3), 145-52. 
 

Parent Coaching Corner  

As parents, you only want the best for your children. That’s why most parents are actively seeking 
ways to make sure their children have all of their needs met. It’s a way that you show your child they 
are loved and cared for. However, to give children the opportunity to become successful in life, we 
also have to understand the importance of teaching them independence.  

Here are some of the most important benefits of teaching your children independence: 

 It promotes confidence and self-esteem as well as motivation and perseverance in school. 

 It fosters self-reliance, allowing your child to feel they have control over their life. 

 It gives your child a sense of importance and belonging which is needed for building social 
relationships and for contributing to the world. 

 It develops their levels of self-awareness and sensitivity towards others which teaches them 
to help those around them. 

 It teaches them self-motivation as they have the freedom to find their own reasons to 
achieve. 

 It provides them with the belief that they are capable of taking care of themselves which 
makes them resilient to challenges. 

 It allows them to become good decision-makers as they have the freedom to consider their 
options before choosing the one they feel is best. 

 It develops other vital qualities such as patience, concentration, self-help, cooperation, self-
discipline and self-trust. 

 It gives them the freedom to experience life fully and learn many important lessons. 

 It makes them happy and healthy as they feel a great sense of achievement and success as a 
direct result of their own actions. 

COMING NEXT WEEK:  Self Advocacy and Self Determination in Person Centered  
                                                              Planning, & Student-Led IEPS 

 
 
 
Volunteers of America Care Crisis Response Services offers 24-hour emotional support to individuals in crisis and/or considering suicide. Call 1-
800-584-3578 or visit http://www.imhurting.org/  

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/10534512030380030301
https://teachpreschool.org/2014/07/28/every-child-needs-to-feel-like-they-belong/
https://www.projectpatch.org/life-ready-kids-decisive-without-being-impulsive/
http://www.imhurting.org/

